**Editorial Comments:**

Attached are my comments. I will review again after corrections. Needs lots of language editing.

We can accept the paper, but language need lots of corrections. I did some and marked in RED.

Some sentences are not clear. I stated that in BLUE. Make the long sentences short by breaking them to 2-3.

In reference Kaur, R., Kachroo, K., names should write as Kaur R, Kachroo K, Please correct them all.

1. language need lots of corrections.

2. Some sentences are not clear. I stated that in BLUE. Make the long sentences short by breaking them to 2-3.

3. In reference Kaur, R., Kachroo, K., names should write as Kaur R, Kachroo K,
Please correct them all.

4. use only one format in references. Correct all.
5. when more than 6 authors, write 3 names and ..et al..

6. References 2,3- write them correctly as it appear in PUBMED

**www.pubmed.com**

**Author’s Feedback:**

We have tried to modify the paper as per the suggestions